
 

Sacramento Home Winemakers Monthly Program 
 

February 15, 2017 

 

Join your fellow home winemakers on Wednesday, February 15th at 7 PM for our Monthly 

Program upstairs at the Turn Verein located at 3349 J Street in Sacramento. There is addi-

tional parking in the back. 

 

This month’s meeting will be devoted to the evaluations of members’ 2016 white and rosé 

wines.  Please bring two (2) 750 ml bottles of wine.  If you haven’t yet prepared your 2 bot-

tles, please do so without adding sulfites.  Clearly mark your bottles with varietal and your 

name.  Check in your wines with Cellar Master Joe Morgan before the meeting starts and be 

prepared to give a brief summary of your winemaking journey with this wine.  To help with 

your winemaking summary go to the SacHomeWine.com website and on the home page you 

will find a link to The Wine Evaluation form on the right side of the page. 

 

Your wine will be poured for all the members in attendance, and presented to our guest 

evaluators for the evening, Craig  Haarmeyer, Winemaker at St. Rey Winery, and Kurt Burris. 

 

This is your opportunity to learn about how you can improve (or “fix” in the case of a faulted 

wine) your whites and rosés prior to bottling.  If you have already bottled, Craig and Kurt will 

no doubt help you to understand how you can improve your technique for white and rosé 

wines for next harvest. 

 

Your help in setting up and cleaning up at meetings is appreciated. 

 

Contact Vice President Henry Wilkinson if you have program questions: hbwilkin-

son@jps.net 

 

Please consume responsibly. 
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SHW Monthly meet-
ings are held  on the 

third Wednesday of the 
month starting at 7pm, 

upstairs at the Turn 
Verein Hall located at 
3349 J Street in Mid-

town, Sacramento.  For 
more information on 
SHW membership, 

meetings and activities, 
visit: 

www.Sachomewine.com 

Join us on Facebook!!!  

 



 

 First things first.  Many thanks to all members in at-

tendance at our January meeting.  It was indeed a dark, and 

stormy night, and you all showed remarkable calm and gener-

osity as we were evacuated quickly out of our meeting room 

and the building.  We were just learning from our remarkable 

speaker, Randall Grahm, that grape vines had gender.  Who 

knew!  Gin has been in contact with Randall and conveyed 

our sincere regrets, and our plans to put together a road trip to 

visit his winery in the Santa Cruz mountains, Boony Doon 

Winery. 

 And now, on to our upcoming events and opportuni-

ties.  As you can see in the enclosed “Competition Corner” 

we are awash in home wine competitions.  Veteran home 

winemakers will be asking themselves which of their wines 

to enter and new home winemakers will be asking them-

selves, “Should I enter my wine?”  The answer for the vet-

eran home winemaker, who likely has several finished wines 

to enter, is probably based on their individual budgets, and 

how strongly they feel about the quality of their wines.  The 

answer for the new home winemaker, who may have only 

produced one or two finished wines should be “Yes!”  Why 

give up one of your precious bottles, or even more, to enter in 

wine competitions?  Well, you might win a Gold, or even a 

Golden Bear, as I did on the second wine I entered in compe-

tition.  At the very least, you will get some valuable feedback 

from the competition judges. 

 Some of you are beginning to plan for your next har-

vest, whether you are a 2016 Winemaking 101 graduate with 

just one finished wine to your name, or have been making 

wine for years at home.  At the February meeting, SHW will 

kick off its Group Buy, and Focus Group conversation.  A 

“Group Buy” has a designated leader, for a designated grape 

varietal, hopefully a designated receptive vineyard, and mem-

bers can sign up to share in the power of bulk purchases 

whether it is 1 ton or several tons.  A “Focus Group” is an 

educational opportunity, led by a member, again focused on a 

grape varietal, but it is about learning about that varietal and 

its interpretation in wines.  It might involve some reading, 

some field trips, and regular group tastings of each others 

wine along the way to bottling, etc. 

 For those of you who would like to be assigned a 

mentor this harvest season, that is also available to you, and a 

great opportunity for a veteran home winemaker to share 

their knowledge, and even, as VP Henry always says, to gain 

a deeper understanding of why you do what you have always 

done in home winemaking.  Or, even to change your wine-

making process because you have absolutely no reason why 

you do what you do, and you sound like Daffy Duck when 

you do try to justify your methods. 

 This year, Sacramento Home Winemakers have been 

Message from the PresidentMessage from the PresidentMessage from the PresidentMessage from the President    
asked again to provide volunteers for the California 

State Fair Home Winemaking Competition.  There are 

many opportunities from March through the run of the 

fair to help out.  We will be asking for your support.  

And, because the State Fair contracts with us, it is a 

great fundraiser for the club. 

 A little bit of business.  Ever wonder where your 

dues go?  Later in this newsletter we have posted the 

Profit and Loss 2016 document for the Sacramento 

Home Winemakers.  It takes a lot of beer to make wine, 

but it also takes money to run the club.  Despite our in-

creased insurance costs, and our commitment to a schol-

arship to a needy UC Davis Viticulture and Enology 

student, we finished the year with a little to spare.  We 

will be publishing our quarterly financial statements this 

year in the newsletter or your review. 

 Finally, we are still in need of members to take 

on the board appointed positions of Events Coordinator, 

and Fundraising Coordinator;  we have lots of members 

who have signed up to help, but no one to take on the 

coordination. See me if you are interested. We may also 

still need members to sign up to bring the bread and 

cheese to meetings, especially if the sign up list that 

Mary was sending around was lost in the black out at 

last months meeting.  By the way, thank you Mary for 

your calming presence in the ten minutes we had to 

evacuate.  I stopped by Turn Verein the next day and the 

tables were spotless! 

 I wish you all many blessings in this new year, 

both for you personally, and upon your wine.  There will 

be abundant opportunities this year to not only learn 

from your fellow SHW winemakers, but to share what 

you know with each other.  Listen, be open, be gener-

ous, help where and when you can.  Who knows; you 

may even be convinced to make a rose, or a port, or 

even a fruit wine. 

 

Happy Winemaking! 

 

Donna Bettencourt Donna Bettencourt Donna Bettencourt Donna Bettencourt     

2017 SHW President 
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Competition Corner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The home wine competition season is starting early this year, so start your engine!  In this regular column, as Chief 

Judge, I will list the upcoming home wine competitions with contact information.  Remember that you must enter a 

minimum of two distinct and different wines in both the California State Fair Home Wine Competition and also in the 

SHW Jubilee Competition to qualify to enter the 2017 Winemaker of the Year contest.  The 3rd competition can be any 

other recognized home wine competition, again, you must enter a minimum of two different wines in this third competi-

tion. 

 

Bottleshock Open Home Wine Competition 

 

Competition to be held on March 3, 2017.  February 10th is last day to submit wines at remote locations, and February 

17th, last day to receive wines at their cellar location.  Awards ceremony May 4, 2017.  For more information go to:  

http://bottleshockopen.com   

NOTE:  SHW Member Jay Shepard has volunteered to pick up all SHW member entries for the Bottleshock 
Competition at our February 15th meeting. 

 

Winemaker Magazine Home Wine Competition 

 

Deadline for entries is March 3, 2017.  Entries to be judged on April 6-9, 2017.  For more information go to:  

www.winemakermag.com 

 

California State Fair Home Wine Competition 

 

Judging on April 8, 2017.  First day to drop off entries at designated sites is February 13th.  Last day is March 15th.  For 

more information go to:  www.castatefair.org/california-home-wine/ 

 

Sacramento Home Winemakers Jubilee Competition 

 

Open to SHW Members only. Judging to be held on May 20th (note date change from previously noted) with picnic and 

awards ceremony to be held the following day.  Entries will be accepted at both the March and April meetings.  More 

information to be posted soon on the SHW website. 

 

El Dorado County Fair 

 
Judging on May 6th in Placerville.  Forms and entries due beginning April 1-29th.  A representative from the competition 

will be at our April meeting to accept entries. 

For more information, go to. www.eldoradocountyfair.org/homemadewine.html 
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Sacramento Home Winemakers (SHW)  –  2017 Membership Form 
Your Name(s) _________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________________ 

City & Zip _______________________________________ Phone Number (____) __________________ 

Email Address(es)______________________________________________________________________ 

(SHW communicates primarily through emails. If you also prefer the newsletter by USPS, check here: ___ )  

□ Yes    □ No   Share my phone number, city and email addresses with SHW members.  (Note:  street addresses will not be shared.) 

□   New Membership  -  $50 per household (January 2017 – December 2017).  Join by March 1, 2017 to receive a one-year sub-

scription to WineMaker Magazine mailed to your address. 

How did you learn about SHW?_____________________________________________________________ 

□ Renew Membership  -  $50 per household (January 2017 – December 2017).  2016 members who renew by March 1, 2017 

will receive a one-year extension to their existing WineMaker magazine subscription.  Subscription is not extended if renew-

ing after March 1, 2017.   

□ Opt out of WineMaker magazine subscription (check box). 

Program/meeting topics you’re interested in or why you joined SHW:  

 

As a condition for membership, I/we agree: 

1)  to comply with SHW’s by-laws and rules; 2)  to promptly pay or reimburse SHW for any fees or other expenses incurred, e.g., 

bank returned checks;  3)  if I or my guests consume alcoholic beverages at a SHW meeting or event, that we will do so responsi-

bly (SHW is not responsible for transportation but may assist in obtaining a ride as a courtesy);   

4)  if I or my guests bring wine or other alcoholic beverages to a SHW meeting or event, the item must contain only ingredients 

commonly found in wines or other alcoholic beverages, and does not contain illegal substances, hallucinogens, psychoactives, 

medicinal substances or herbs. 

_________________________________________________________    ___________________________________ 

Signature of Person Applying for Club Membership                                         Date Signed 

Please make check payable to “Sacramento Home Winemakers” and mail with membership form to: 

Jacque Brown, SHW Treasurer | 1616 Berkeley Way | Sacramento CA 95819 

Membership questions?  Contact Gin Yang at ginyangstaehlin@yahoo.com | 916 217-0294 

Tell us about you: 

□

□ 

I have been a SHW member since _____________ 

I’m interested in learning to make wine. 

□

□ 

I am making wine. Years making wine: ______ 

I belong to another home winemaking club.  Which one? 

Thanks for supporting SHW.    Choose the 3 volunteer activities where you can best help: 
  Leadership:  □ President    □ Vice President – Programs    □ Treasurer    □ Secretary     □ Membership Chair       □ Cellar Mas-

ter/Assistant Cellar Master   □ Web Site Manager     □ Newsletter Editor     □ Chief Judge/Assistant Chief Judge 

□ Competition Coordinator    □ Education Committee    □ Other (please specify):  ________________________________ 

  Host a board meeting on the first Wednesday of the 

month. Which month is best? ________________ 

  Monthly Hospitality: meeting snacks, set up & clean 

up:   □ Coordinate     □ Bring Snack 

  Jubilee Wine Competition and Picnic:  □  Judging 

□ Cellar Help     □ Clerk     □ Chef     □ Logistics 

  Fundraising:  □ Coordinate □ Committee member 

□ Obtain donations  □  Other__________________ 

  Harvest Dinner:  □ Coordinate   □ Find corkage-free res-

taurant 

  Club Equipment Manager/Storage:    □ Destemmer-

Crusher    □ Press     □ Filter    □ Corker    □ Scale 

  Holiday Dinner and Fundraiser:   □ Coordinate 

□ Logistics     □ Secure Items     □ Donate Items 

  Home Winery Tours:   □ Coordinate    □  Destination 

Commercial Winery Tours:  □ Coordinate □ Destination 

  
Mentor: □  new winemakers   □  home viMculture 

□  wines/styles (reds, ports, etc) ____________________ 

  Grape Sourcing/Group Buys:  □ Procure □ Manage 

Varietals: ______________________________________ 



 

 

LA JOIE DE VIN   

 

By 

Sandra Marchetti 

 

Everyone knows the importance of oak in the storage of wine.  UC Davis offers an entire semester class on oak 
and the way it interacts with liquids that come in contact with it.  There is so much to learn about oak before you 
decide how you want to ferment and/or store your precious annual production.  Hungarian, French, American? 
Barrels, staves, chips, dust?  New?  Neutral?  Do you want a lot of tannin and phenol interaction?  Loose grain?  
Fine grain?  All very interesting and important to the winemaking decision process. 

 

But, there is a subtle change occurring in the wine-storage thought process.  
It started in Europe and is making its way slowly into American cellars.  Al-
ternative vessels to oak have been around for thousands of years; they were, 
in fact, the precursor to oak barrels.  Winemaking began and was perfected 
in vessels like the clay jars from China, amphorae from Ancient Greece and 
Rome, and kvevri from Georgia.  Storage containers with traces of wine 
date back up to 9,000 years.  The saying goes, “everything old is new again.”  
Wine is an ancient beverage.  Perhaps the ancients were on to something 
with this type of container. 

 

The seminar at the Sacramento Symposium in January entitled “Eggs, Uprights, Puncheons and More:  Making 
Your Best Wine in Unusual Containers” was extremely informative.  But even more fascinating have been my one-
on-one discussions with wine experts like Barry Gnekow and Elizabetta Foradori, who are turning out highly-
acclaimed and award-winning wines from just such receptacles.  An afternoon spent with a French Cooper and his 
son was also very enlightening.  Although his profession is as a Cooper and International Barrel Consultant, Vin-
cent Bouchard’s passion is for the building and use of today’s wine amphorae—especially the ones made from 
cocciopesto.  

 

Known as Opus Signium in Roman times, “cocciopesto is a material derived from  

a raw compound consisting of ground brick fragments, (coccio), sand, cement binder and wa-
ter.” (The Drunk Turtle, Vincent and Paolo Bouchard)  Containers are made using traditional techniques, en-
tirely by hand, than placed to dry naturally in special sterile rooms.  The plant for this patented 
process, the closely guarded secret recipe, and the raw materials for the cocciopesto are all 
found just outside of Florence. 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Brent Trela champions the Georgian qvevri (or kvevri) as the vessel of choice.  Made from breathable clay, 
lined with beeswax, and buried in the ground, these jars are said to absorb pyrazines and other potentially detri-
mental compounds that can adversely affect the wine.         

Continued on page 6   
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Probably the most prevalent alternative container at trade shows these days is the 
concrete egg.  While these have only been around since the 19th century in some 
form or another, the nod is obviously to ancient winemaking techniques.     

 

Each of these containers, along with the respective materials they are made from, 
pose different cleaning and maintenance routines from their wooden counter-
parts.  The sanitation process was of particular interest to me, as I have been 
asked about it on numerous occasions.  After much discussion and demonstration 
by several different manufacturers, I am confident that the cleaning and sealing processes that I have learned 
about are sound. 

 

Oak barrels are not going anywhere soon.  They are an integral part of winemaking protocol when it comes to 
status wines across the world.  However, the alternative vessel trend is more about the fruit and terroir and less 
about winemaker intervention.  This is a direct reflection of the “Slow Food” movement that is prevalent across 
Europe.  Traditionally made wines made from indigenous grapes, paired with local cuisine. It doesn’t get much 
better!  

 

Sandra holds a M.Hist in Ancient Roman History, is a graduate from the UC Davis Winemaking Cert. program, holds a basic Somme-
lier certification from the Court of Master Sommeliers, and is a Certified Specialist in Wine.   

As co-leader and co-founder of the Geek Travel Group, she continues to pursue her passions of learning, travel, wine and food.   You 
can contact her at Geektravelgroup@gmail.com 

 

 
2017 SHW Membership Dues 
 

Thank you for your support by renewing or joining Sacramento Home Winemakers!  Membership are many 

including access to group buys and special offers, getting your wines tested for a nominal fee by the Club’s 

chemist, entering wines into SHW’s wine competition, The Jubilee.  If you become a member by March 1, 

your membership includes a 1-year 6-issue subscription to WineMaker magazine. 

 

Find the revamped 2017 membership form in this newsletter.  Questions?  Contact Membership Chairpersons:  

Fred Millar at 916 576-9596 and fredmillar1@gmail.com, or Gin Yang at 916 217-0294 and ginyangstaeh-

lin@yahoo.com. 

Thank you!! 
 

  Generous thanks go to SHW members and supporters for their contributions - 

Randall Grahm, January 18 meeting guest speaker, for braving the wild weather that night only to have his 

presentation aborted with the loss of power at the Turn Verein. 

Mary Breedlove, Meeting Hospitality Coordinator, and other members for ensuring that the meeting lo-

gistics were cleaned and packed up even after the lights went out. 

Gary Young for hosting the January 2017 Executive Board meeting. 

Blair Gould, JD Phelps, Fred Millar, Bill Staehlin,  and Gin Yang for securing and coordinating Uni-

fied Symposium trade show vouchers for members. 

 

LA JOIE DE VIN, Continued 



 

 

SHW Calendar of  Events –2017 

Executive Board Meetings –6:30 PM start; contact Donna Bettencourt for location; donnab1045@gmail.com. 

General Meetings –7:00 PM start; upstairs at 3349 J Street, Sacramento 

Meeting and event details -  www.sachomewine.com;  see Events Calendar and latest Newsletter. 
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SHW Calendar of  Events 

General Meeting 
Feb. 15, 7 PM 

Wednesday 

2016 White and Rosé Wines Evaluation 
Evaluators:  Craig Haarmeyer, Haarmeyer Cel-

lar Wines; and Kurt Burris, Wine Merchant 

Board Meeting 
March 1, 6:30 PM 

Wednesday 
All members welcome.  Location:  East Sacramento 

General Meeting 
March 15, 7 PM 

Wednesday 

Oak and Barrels 

Bob Peake, The Beverage People 

General Meeting 
April 19, 7 PM 

Wednesday 
2016 Non-Bordeaux Red Wine Evaluations 

SHW Jubilee 
May 20-21 

Weekend 

May 20 – Wine Competition 

May 21 – Awards Ceremony 

& Picnic 

SHW Jubilee 
May 6-7 

Weekend 

May 6 – Wine Competition 

May 7 – Awards Ceremony 

& Picnic 

SAVE THE 
DATE! 



 

Club Equipment Loan Program 

 

Destemmer-Crusher: RENTAL FEE—$10.00 

Contact: Matt Sainson (916) 833-4214 

ifermentgrapes@gmail.com 

 
  

Basket Press—RENTAL FEE—$10.00 

Craig Brown—(916) 203-9961 

 

Super Jet Buon Vino Filter - RENTAL FEE $5.00 

Contact Donna Bettencourt (916) 454-5487 

donnab1045@gmail.com 

For Information on how to Clean and Use the Super Jet Fil-

ter see videos: http://www.buonvino.com/videos.html 
 

 
NEW! Scales for Weighing Grapes – RENTAL FEE – $10. 

Contact: Craig Brown—(916) 203-9961 

 

 

Additional information can be found at  

http://www.sachomewine.com/member-services/winemaking-

equipment-loan-program/ 

 

We’re on the Web!  www.SacHomeWine.com 

 

 

 

Mail To: 

SHW BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS—Past Presidents; 

Lynn Keay — Chair  

Donna Bettencourt 

Gary Young 

J. D. Phelps 

Joe McGillivray 

 

Executive Board 

Elected Members 

 

President - Donna Bettencourt 

Vice President - Henry Wilkinson  

Treasurer - Jacque Brown 

Secretary - Bruce Currie:  

Membership Chairs - Gin Yang &  

Fred Millar 

 

Members at Large 

Angie Cassidy 

Bob Peake 

Craig Brown 

 

Needed! 

Volunteers for  

Hospitality. 

 
Choose a month 

to help the club! 

Duties are to purchase cheese and 

cracker and/or bread for the 

monthly meeting. The club will re-

imburse you for your expenses. 

Please cut the cheese and slice the 

bread. Most important when the 

meeting has ended, stay to remove 

the left over, package them and 

wash the tables. See Angie Cassidy 

to sign up.  

INFORMATION CORNER 

Postage: 

Appointed Members 

 

Cellar Master:—Joe Morgan 

Chief Judge:—Donna Bettencourt 

Competition Committee Chair—Henry Wil-

kinson 

Education Committee Chair—Gin Yang 

Hospitality Chair—Mary Breedlove 

Newsletter Editor—Kevin Hubred 

Webmaster—Judy Pinegar 

Return Address: 

Sacramento Home  

Winemakers 

C/O Jacque Brown 

1616 Berkeley Way 

Sacramento, CA 95819 


